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A Low-cost Method for Collecting Hyperspectral Measurements 
from a Small Unmanned Aircraft System 
Ali Hamidisepehra, Michael P. Sama*a 
a Department of Biosystems and Agricultural Engineering, University of Kentucky, Lexington, 
Kentucky, USA 40546-0276; phone:859-218-4325; e-mail: michael.sama@uky.edu 
Abstract 
Small unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) are a relatively new tool for collecting remote sensing data at dense spatial 
and temporal resolutions. This study aimed to develop a spectral measurement platform for deployment on a UAS for 
quantifying and delineating moisture zones within an agricultural landscape. A series of portable spectrometers covering 
ultraviolet (UV), visible (VIS), and near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths were instrumented using a Raspberry Pi embedded 
computer that was programmed to interface with the UAS autopilot for autonomous data acquisition. A second set of 
identical spectrometers were fitted with calibrated irradiance lenses to capture ambient light during data acquisition. 
Data were collected during the 2017 Great American Eclipse while observing a reflectance target to determine the ability 
to compensate for ambient light conditions. A calibration routine was developed that scaled raw reflectance data by 
sensor integration time and ambient light energy. The resulting calibrated reflectance exhibited a consistent spectral 
profile and average intensity across a wide range of ambient light conditions. Results indicated the potential for 
mitigating the effect of ambient light when passively measuring reflectance on a portable spectral measurement system. 
Future work will use multiple reflectance targets to test the ability to classify targets based on spectral signatures under a 
wide range of ambient light conditions.  
Keywords: Remote sensing, Ambient light calibration, Unmanned aircraft system, Spectroscopy, Eclipse  
1. Introduction 
Efficient irrigation management is one of the most important issues producers face in arid and semi-arid areas [1-2]. 
Novel technologies, such as variable-rate irrigation, help to control water usage and result in more efficient irrigation [3-
4]. To spatially implement variable-rate irrigation, a prescription map containing information about the actual water 
status of the field is needed [5]. Remote sensing is one possible method for obtaining water status in a field and 
generating near real-time prescription maps for irrigation. Traditional deployments of remote sensing include satellite 
and conventional aircraft, but they are limited in terms of cost, temporal resolution, and spatial resolution. Unmanned 
aircraft systems (UAS), or drones, are relatively new tools for collecting remote sensing in agricultural applications [6-
7]. In one study, traditional methods of remote sensing, including satellites and manned aircraft systems, were compared 
to UAS. It was concluded that UAS were more cost-effective in fields smaller than five hectares and UAS were 
determined to provide higher precision data [8]. 
Reflectance-based remote sensing is a potential method for quantifying soil moisture and delineating moisture 
management zones. Several studies have focused on using visible, multispectral, or hyperspectral cameras mounted on 
drones to evaluate crop/soil status by monitoring different index values with a high spatial resolution. Spectral 
reflectance data collected using UAS are extensively used in research to estimate different soil and crop parameters. 
Example applications include estimating soil fertility [9], generating vegetation indices [10-11], assessing tree crowns 
for breeding applications [12], yield estimation [13], plant classification [14], weed detection [15], and controlling 
herbicide applications [16] are only a few applications of UAS in agricultural domain. 
Advances in spectrometer development have led to more portable systems, or micro-spectrometers, that are 
particularly suitable for UAS deployment due their small size and mass. One study showed that measurements from 
UAS-deployed micro-spectrometers were highly correlated with ground reference measurements and concluded that the 
UAS platform could provide a faster and more accurate method for spectral data collection [17]. A subsequent study, 
where a visible micro-spectrometer was used to measure reflectance, showed that the remote sensing estimations were 
highly correlated to ground spectral measurements [18]. In another study, a spectrometer coupled with a camera was 
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mounted on a UAS to measure radiance values from different targets. The same model spectrometer had previously been 
used to collect data from a satellite in orbit, and when data collected from these two platforms were compared, it was 
confirmed that the UAS provided an efficient platform for collecting spectral data [19]. 
Calibration of hyperspectral measurement systems is a challenge due to the large number of factors that can influence 
spectral response. For lab-based spectrometry, measurements are taken under controlled light conditions, which cannot 
be applied with UAS-deployed spectrometers under field condition with frequent changes in ambient light. The 
empirical line method is one of the common approaches for calibrating hyperspectral images against variable 
illumination. In this approach, tarps or panels with known relative reflectance are placed in a field during the data 
collection. By finding the relationship between known reflectance values and digital count output of the sensor, an 
equation is obtained and then applied to all measurements to complete the calibration process [17-18]. The data 
collection period is limited since changing sun angle during data acquisition affect the reflectance [9]. Transient cloud 
cover can also substantially affect the amount of reflected light observed. Another limitation is the practical limitation of 
having tarps or other reference targets in all images, especially when high resolution data is desired or a large area is 
covered [20]. Devising a method that can keep track of ambient light changes while measuring the reflectance from a 
spectral target is desired. By automating this measurement process through ambient light detection, percent reflectance 
can be obtained for every single wavelength in the spectrum at a low cost and under various ambient light conditions. 
[21-22]. 
Previous work by [23] showed that relative reflectance in the visible and near-infrared range could be used to 
optimally develop a normalized difference water index (NDWI) that predicted soil moisture content from direct soil 
observations. However, the experiment relied on a controlled light source, which is not practical for UAS-based spectral 
measurements. In this study, the overall goal was to develop a spectral sensing platform suitable for UAS deployment to 
measure the reflectance from a reference target to assist with the development of a calibration procedure that is 
functional over a wide range of ambient light conditions. Specific objectives included:  
1. Instrument a series of portable spectrometers and integrate into a UAS for autonomous data collection. 
2. Develop a method to compensate for ambient light conditions and sensor integration time when collecting raw 
spectral reflectance measurements. 
 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Sensor Instrumentation 
In this experiment, two spectral data acquisition systems were used: an updward-facing ambient light system to 
measure solar irradience at ground level; and a downward-facing reflectance system to measure reflectance from a target 
located at ground level. Both systems consist of three spectrometers (STS; Ocean Optics; Dunedin, FL) in the ultraviolet 
(UV), visible (VIS), and near-infrared (NIR) ranges (Table 1). Ambient light and reflectance raw spectral measurements 
were reported as 14-bit digital count values in integer format. The ambient light spectrometers were fitted with optical 
diffusers and factory calibrated in compliance with NIST practices. Calibration data were used to convert raw spectral 
measurements at each wavelength from an integer count value to units of microjoules. The reflectance spectrometers 
were fitted with collimating lenses to set the field-of-view (FOV) and align the light entering the spectrometers. 
Table 1: Model number and lens type for individual spectrometers in ambient light and reflectance systems. 
System Spectrometer Type Model Number Optics 
Ambient light 
UV STS-UV-L-25-400-SMA CC-3-DA 
VIS STS-VIS-L-50-400-SMA CC-3-DA 
NIR STS-NIR-L-25-400-SMA CC-3-DA 
Reflectance 
UV STS-UV-L-100-400-SMA 74-DA 
VIS STS-VIS-L-100-400-SMA 74-DA 
NIR STS-NIR-L-100-400-SMA 74-DA 
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However, since integration times varied based on the spectrometer type and function, measurements were not temporally 
synchronized. To compensate for asychrnonous sampling, ambient light measurements were interpolated using two 
adjacent measurements and weighted according to the difference between the time of ambient light measurement and the 
time of reflectance measurement (ordinary kriging method). 
2.5 Calibration Equation 
Ambient light and sensor integration time were assumed to have a linear relationship with the raw measurement 
intensity from the reflectance system. Thus, compensating for ambient light and sensor integration time produced 
Equation 1, where the raw measurement intensity for each reflectance spectrometer was divided by the ambient light 




ఒܵ × ݐ௜ 
Equation 1 
Where: 
ܴ was the compensated reflectance measurement from a sample (counts × µJ-1 × ms-1) 
ܯ was the raw measurement intensity of the reflectance spectrometer (counts) 
S was the ambient light energy (µJ) 
ti was the integration time of the reflectance spectrometer (ms) 
ߣ was the specific wavelength (nm) 
 
2.6 Data collection  
Spectral data were collected during the 2017 Great American Eclipse at the Russellville-Logan County Airport in 
Russellville, KY on August 21, 2017. The spectrometer systems were mounted to the test frame and configured to record 
automatically between 10:26 am and 4:10 pm CST (Figure 7). Data collection encompassed the entire eclipse, including 
totality. 
Ideally, each reflectance measurement should be paired with an ambient light measurement taken at the same time. 
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4. Conclusions 
In the first part of this study, a platform was developed to be deployed on a UAS to measure the reflectance intensity 
from a target. Two sets of portable STS spectrometers in three ranges of UV, VIS, and NIR were used along with a RPi 
to form a reflectance system and an ambient light system.in this platform. In the second part of this study, a method for 
compensating for ambient light conditions and sensor integration time was developed and tested during the 2017 Great 
American Eclipse. Results showed a large variability in reflected light intensity due to significant changes in sun 
radiance. Reflectance values were compensated using ambient light measurements and integration time. Compensated 
reflectance values showed a consistent spectral signature for measurements taken at different ambient light conditions. 
This method will useful for future field work where ambient light conditions cannot be controlled and the sensor 
integration time may need to be adjusted to optimize the sensitivity of the spectrometer. Future work should include 
testing the ability to classify different targets at varying ambient light conditions and to automatically adjust the 
integration time of each reflectance spectrometer based on previous measurements to maximize sensitivity. 
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